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Spring Yard Sale
Saturday, April 22, 8am-?A map of all yard sales in

Gridley, Biggs & Live Oak will
Appear in The Gridley Herald

in Advance - April 21

Call 846-3661 if you plan on having a yard sale & want
to be included in the map for just $20.

Deadline to sign up is Tuesday, April 18 by 5 p.m.
or visit our office at 650 Kentucky Street, Gridley

Women of the 
Moose Wine Tasting 
next week

The Gridley Women of 
the Moose will host their 
annual Wine Tasting, Hors 
d’oeuvres and Raffl e Event 
Thursday, March 9 starting 
at 6 p.m.

Tickets are $20 and 
available in the social quar-
ters. 

All proceeds will go to-
ward the Gridley Moose Fam-
ily Center Building Fund.

By Lisa Van De Hey
Publisher/Editor

It seems that Butte County 
Sheriff Kory Honea is warmly 
received everywhere he goes 
these days following the man-
datory evacuation on February 
12, 2017.

Faced with a magnifi cent 
decision impacting 100,000 
people, the Sheriff had one 
hour to clear a good portion of 
the County before a possible 
spillway failure.

Sheriff Honea explained 
Tuesday at the Biggs City 
Council that he needs to see 
three milestones completed 
before he will lift the current 
evacuation  warning.

First on the list, the Sheriff 
needs to see the lake level be-

Sheriff gives spillway update to Biggs Council
of July Celebration.

A street dance is being 
planned for May  as a fund 
raiser for the fi reworks.

A “Big Ticket” drawing 
will be held for the chance for 
a Family of Four to have VIP 
seating up close and personal 
as the fi reworks are shot off for 
just $20. The family will have 
their own personal waiter with 
a shaded area and fan for their 
comfort.  Tickets will be avail-
able in the next two weeks.

Bassett is looking for help 
with the parade. Please email 
him at biggsfestivalevents@
yahoo.com

A home occupation permit 
was approved for a proposed 
hair salon business on Third 
Street.

ORCHARD HOSPITAL HIGH SCHOOL CAREER FAIR - Orchard Hospital held its fi rst High School Career Fair on February 24. While the 
students were on-site they visited 10 different hospital departments. Gridley Unifi ed School District and Orchard Hospital are currently
working together to help provide students a foundation for post-secondary education or workforce readiness in certifi ed health related
professions.

PLANNING RELAY FOR LIFE IN GRIDLEY - Relay For Life Community Manager Jeff Lange was in town 
last week to help plan the April 29 Relay For Life at Gridley High School with coordinator Tiffany Wilson, 
Shawnee Walters with son Luke, Kim Mell with son Connor. (Photo by Lisa Van De Hey)

By Lisa Van De Hey
Publisher/Editor

Gridley’s sixth annual Re-
lay For Life will have one major 
change to it - this year the ma-
jor fund raiser for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society will not be 
24 hours.

Set to begin at 9 a.m., fol-
lowing the Survivor’s 8 a.m., 
breakfast and survivor’s and 
caregiver’s laps, the fun will 
continue until roughly 10 p.m., 
that night following the lumi-
nary ceremony at sundown.

Relay For Life Community 
Manager Jeff Lange was on 
hand to help Coordinator Tif-
fany Wilson at last week’s plan-
ning meeting held at the Grid-
ley Library.

Last year’s event grossed 

Gridley’s Relay For Life April 29

RELAY
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Pick up an
application at

650 Kentucky St.
Gridley
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The City of Biggs is now 
on facebook at http://www.
facebook.com/Biggsca/ and 
twitter at https?//twitter.com/
CityBiggs.

“Subsequent to the City de-
claring itself a GSA (Ground-
water Service Agency) the City 
discovered boundary overlaps
with Biggs-West Gridley Water 
District and Butte Water Dis-
trict. Boundary overlaps are
not allowed under SGMA and 
must be eliminated. SGMA re-
quires that the City completely 
resolve boundary issues by
June 7, 2017,” the City’s agenda 
noted with Council authorizing
City Administrator Mark So-
rensen to sign GSA boundary
MOU’s with Butte Water Dis-
trict and Biggs-West Gridley 
Water District.

low 850 feet, which it reached 
last week.

Second, the Sheriff  has to 
see the primary area in front of 
the emergency spillway forti-
fi ed to prevent further erosion 
with debris removed from this 
area.

The third concern is get-
ting the Hyatt Power Plant in 
operation.

Honea discussed the evac-
uation with maps and time 
frames.

Once the primary spillway 
is fi xed and no longer a threat 
with the snow pack the evacu-
ation warning will be lifted the 
Sheriff stated.

In other matters, Brian 
Bassett gave Council an update 
on the annual Hometown 4th 
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The following are 
stories that appeared 
in the Gridley Herald 
25, 50, 75, 100 and 125 
years ago:

25 Years Ago (1992)
“Hoop Star Re-

turns”
Back in 1985, 

Gridley High basket-
ball standout, Alex 
Austin, was honored 
as his jersey, number 
32, was retired and 
placed in a glass case 
at the High school. 
Austin returned to 
Gridley and while in 
town, agreed to speak 
to the current Gridley 
High students at a spe-
cial assembly. Austin 
spoke about his youth 
and how he moved to 
Gridley to escape bad 
infl uences and gangs 
in his home town of 
Fresno. After gradu-
ation from G.H.S,  as 
the North Section 
Scoring Champion, he 
played Division 1 ball 
at Arizona State. At 
this point in his career, 
he is playing profes-
sional basketball with 
the Continental Bas-
ketball Associations 
Yakima Sun Kings, in 
Washington state.

50 Years Ago (1967)
“Gridley’s New 

Doctor Starts Practic-
ing March 8th”

Gridley’s newest 
Physician, Dr. W. Ward 
Mumford, will start his 
practice Wednesday 
at the Gridley Medi-
cal Center. He will be 
working with Doc-
tors Paul Bartschi and 
Claude Thomas. He 
will also be on the staff 
at the Biggs-Gridley 
Memorial Hospital. 
Dr. Mumford and his 
wife, Ardis, will be 
moving from Carson 
City, Nevada, where 
his previous practice 
was located.

75 Years Ago (1942)
“Fertilizer prices 

are “frozen” by Hen-
derson.”

Leon Henderson, 
OPA administration 
in Washington has 
advised Governor Cul-
bert L. Olson and the 
California State Coun-
cil of Defense that he 
has issued a “freeze” 
order on fertilizer 
prices. Henderson’s 
decision was based on 
concerns about stable 
prices for nitrate of 
soda, sulphate of am-
monia, and other min-
erals used in fertilizers 
needed to maximize 
crop productions in 

this area.”Farmers” 
said Governor Olson, 
“Are now producing 
as never before the vi-
tal commodities and 
foodstuffs so impor-
tant in winning this 
war. In their efforts to 
meet the demands for 
increased food sup-
plies, the farmers have 
a right to expect that 
fertilizer prices remain 
uninfl ated. Higher 
prices would increase 
food costs and hinder 
America’s war effort.”

100 Years Ago (1917)
“Rice farmers to 

plant earlier this sea-
son.”

Much of the land 
planted with rice last 
year will be sown with 
other crops this year. 
With rice growers al-
ready making prepa-
rations for the season, 
the general belief is 
that earlier planting 
must be followed in or-
der to make this years 
crop a success. J.N. 
Watt, says that fi elds 
previously used for rice 
planting won’t be used 
this year because of 
the presence of water 
grass. It is necessary 
to plant those grounds 
with a different crop in 
order to clear out the 
pesky weed. Watt also 
said that the bulk of  
the Sacramento Val-
ley crop was used for 
stock feeding. With 
Barley at $55 a ton, 
and rice at $35 a ton, 
stock men have found 
rice to be an excellent 
and economical substi-
tute. Poultry producers 
are also using it mixed 
with other feed to ex-
tend the consumable 
amounts of more ex-
pensive feed.

125 Years Ago (1892)
“New Roads”
Tired of all the 

talking and no work 
being done, locals de-
mand that  a new mo-
tor road be built to 
and through the areas 
of Rio Bonito, Biggs, 
Thermalito, Oroville, 
and Palermo, depart-
ing from the main line 
of railroads that run 
through Gridley. It is 
a necessity, reports the 
Gridley Herald. If the 
proposed road could 
be run from and end 
in Live Oak, it would 
be ideal. When rapid 
transit is established to 
and between the points 
mentioned, growth 
will be great, creating 
one big city from Oro-
ville to Gridley. 
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HavenHavenHaven

Hi there! I'm Haven! I am a
beautiful and loving girl. I am a
big fan of people and can never
get enough love and attention! I
am an active gal who will always
be ready for a nice long walk. I
seem to really like other dogs but
I would need to meet any
potential canine roommates
before we go home to make sure
our play styles match. I can get a
little too excited sometimes and
some dogs don't like that, but I
think it would be fun to have a
buddy to romp around with! If you
are looking for a hiking buddy or walking
partner, then I am the dog for you!
Come and meet me today at the Butte
Humane Society Dog Adoption
Center at 2579 Fair St.,
open 7 days a week from 12-6 pm. 

Pet of the Week

ng

AG & FARM
SPECIALIST

AG & FARM

Nationwide®
is on your side  

530-695-2151

Steve Dowd
LIC #0D18025

9778 Larkin Road
P.O. Box 426

Live Oak, CA 95953
steve@buttesinsurance.com

Farm � Commercial � Workers Compensation

6072 Skymeadow Way
Paradise, CA 95969
www.hanoshandhunter.com

(530) 877-9800
Mention this ad for our new patient
special, and then take a scenic 39

minute drive to meet our team.GG..  BBeeaauu  HHuunntteerr  DD..DD..SS..

G. BEAU HUNTER D.D.S.

Richvale Students of the
month for February 2017 
– left to right Mrs. Logues’ 
class: Berlin Martin and
Rhegan Jones, Mrs. Andes
class: Garrett Francis and
Joselyn Navarro.

Javier Solis was 
awarded the prestigious 
“Teacher of the Year” 
award by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Saturday, 
February 25th at the Vet-
erans Hall in Gridley.  A 
portion of the letter writ-
ten on his behalf read:

“Mr. Solis is continu-
ously striving to provide
the students under his 
tutelage with the high-
est quality education and 
truly teaching them what 
it means to be an Ameri-
can. Mr. Solis explicitly
teaches civic responsibil-
ity, patriotism and demo-
cratic values.”

Biggs Elementary congratulates 
teacher on award

Become a Volunteer
Gray Lodge Wildlife 

Area Wood Duck Nest 
Box Program

Here’s an opportunity for you!
Make a contribution to wildlife
Gain experience working directly with wildlife
Participate in the largest volunteer next box mon-

itoring program in the state
Become part of the Gray Lodge family of volun-

teers and staff
Experience the beauty of Gray Lodge’s remote ar-

eas
Here’s your chance to contribute back to the wild-

life.  Gray Lodge WA is seeking volunteers, ages 18 
and older, to take part in its annual Wood Duck Nest 
Box Program.  Working closely with a section leader, 
you will help maintain habitat and experience wildlife 
up close.  Don’t miss the unique opportunity.

Crews of two or three collect detailed data, used 
to understand and enhance the local wood duck pop-
ulation and other wildlife, including wrens, fl ycatch-
ers and owls.  Don’t get these extraordinary moments 
pass you by.  Although the work ca be challenging at
times, this remains one of our most popular volunteer
opportunities.

Maintenance checks are conducted bi-weekly 
mornings, from April to July.  Most section checks 
take three to four hours.  We are located in west
Gridley, on Rutherford Road, just north of the Sut-
ter Buttes.  To request more information, call (530) 
846-7505.

Orientation workshop will be held Saturday, 
March 18, 2017, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Wear comfort-
able clothes.  We will check a few boxes at the end of 
the Orientation.

Space is limited, make your reservation today!

GRIDLEYHERALD.COM
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ELECTED OFFICIALS
District 2 California Assemblyman - Jim Wood
P.O. Box 942849
Room 6031, Sacramento, CA 94249-0002
(916) 319-2002
District 3 California Assemblyman - James Gallagher
2060 Talbert Drive, Suite 110, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 895-4217
District 4 California Senate - Jim Nielsen
State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651-4004

Governor of California - Jerry Brown
California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
District 1 Representative - Doug LaMalfa
506 Cannon House Office Building
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-3076
1453 Downer Street, Suite A, Oroville, CA 96965
(530) 534-7100

U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave. & 2nd St., N.E.
Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841
U.S. Senate - Kamala Harris
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 112 Constitution Ave. & 2nd St., N.E.
Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3553
U.S. President - Donald Trump
The White House, Washington D.C. 20500
(202) 456-1414

THE ABOVE BOOKINGS AND REPORTS REFLECT ONLY THE INITIAL ACTIONS THE ABOVE BOOKINGS AND REPORTS REFLECT ONLY THE INITIAL ACTIONS 
TAKEN BY LAW ENFORCEMENT IN THE COURSE OF THEIR DUTY. THIS INFORMA-TAKEN BY LAW ENFORCEMENT IN THE COURSE OF THEIR DUTY. THIS INFORMA-
TION IS NOT INTENDED TO COMMENT ON THE GUILT OR INNOCENCE OF THOSE TION IS NOT INTENDED TO COMMENT ON THE GUILT OR INNOCENCE OF THOSE 
LISTED, NOR IS IT AN INDICATION OF THE FINAL DISPOSITION OF THESE CASES.LISTED, NOR IS IT AN INDICATION OF THE FINAL DISPOSITION OF THESE CASES.

GRIDLEY-BIGGS
POLICE LOG

The following are 
excerpts from the daily 
incident report of the 
Gridley/Biggs Police 
Department (GBPD).

The phone number 
for the Gridley/Biggs 
Police Dept is 530-
846-5678.

Arrests and Citations

Sun. 2-26-17
4At 3:45 p.m. 

Randy Wayne Miller, 
42, of Gridley, was 
cited and released for 
driving on a suspended 
drivers license at Lin-
coln and Hazel streets, 
according to a GBPD 
report.

Mon. 2-27-17
4At 4:13 p.m. 

Bradley Bates was ar-
rested on a local war-
rant on Scarlet Oak Dr, 
according to a GBPD 
report and was trans-
ported to Butte County 
Jail (BCJ). 

Tues 2-28-17
4At 10:42 p.m. 

Victor Alonso Maga-
na, 22, of Ontario, 
was cited and released 
for driving without a 
valid drivers license at 
Washington and Mag-
nolia streets, according 
to a GBPD report.

������������
     Now enrolling
Half & full day programs

www.kidscastlegridley.comwww.kidscastlegridley.com

Call now 846-9901
585 Magnolia St.

Call now 846-9901
585 Magnolia St.

Preschool & After School

Spring Community Yard Sale

Saturday, April 22
A map of all yard sales in

Gridley, Biggs & Live Oak will
Appear in The Gridley Herald

in Advance - April 21

Call 846-3661 if you plan on having
a yard sale & want to be

included in the map for just $20.
Deadline to sign up is

Tuesday, April 18
or visit our office at

650 Kentucky Street, Gridley

8am-?

DEATH NOTICE

Ronald Huffman
Ronald L. Huffman “Cox”, age 61, of Rose-

burg, Oregon formerly of Biggs, California passed 
away on Feb 28, 2017. Services are pending. 
Umpqua Valley Funeral Directors (541)537-9300

DONATION TO CHIL-
DREN’S HOPE FOSTER 
FAMILY AGENCY   -Ravie 
Aujla (right) of Farmers 
Insurance donated $500 
to Heather Payne of Chil-
dren’s Hope Foster Fam-
ily Agency which will help 
provide the meal for the 
Foster Parent Appreciation 
Dinner. This is the 2nd year 
Children’s Hope has host-
ed the dinner to express 
their gratitude for all their 
families that go above 110 
percent to take care of 
children that are placed in 
their homes.

Biggs Jump for Heart-Heidi Cammack’s 4/5th grade class would like to thank everyone who supported them in 
their Jump for Heart fundraiser.  They were able to raise $116.00 to send to The American Heart Association.

Gridley Thumbs 
and Roots

By Barbara Ott

The Green Thumb Garden Club is having its’ 
annual salad luncheon on March 14, 2017 at 11:30 
in the Sacred Heart Catholic Church Parrish Hall at 
1560 Hazel St, Gridley, CA 95948.  If you are curi-
ous about the Green Thumb Garden Club this is a 
nice social event, we would love to see you there.  The 
cost is $12.00, contact Barbara Ott 680-5146 before 
March 10th to reserve your place.  If you reserve a 
place you must pay for it whether or not you make it 
to the luncheon.  It is also a White Elephant event so 
bring something to donate and come prepared to buy 
something to take home.  If your White Elephant is 
not sold you get to take it home again!

I’ve been redoing a west facing part of my front 
yard. It was planted when I fi rst came to Gridley four 
years ago.  Now I have a better sense of how to garden 
in a neighborhood.  I also am making it even more 
water wise than it was before.  I love redoing gardens.  
I’ve decided that is because I am as much a plant col-
lector as a gardener.

Butte County Historical 
Society Annual Tea -

Mysteries at the Oasis- 
The Annual Tea of the Butte County Historical 

Society will be held Saturday, March 11 at the 
Ehmann Home, 1480 Lincoln Street, in Historic 

Downtown Oroville.
Seating will be at 11:30 a.m and 1:30 p.m. Deli-

cious Lunch and Raffl e with
reserved Seating for four or more.  Tickets $20.00
Tea Tickets- BCHS P.O. Box 2195, Oroville  534-

1479 or 533-6337.
 buttecountyhistoiricalsociety.org

Bissell Pet Foundation 
to pay all adoption 

fees at more than 20 
shelters in Northern 

California  
After successfully placing more than 2,800 cats 

and dogs in loving homes during three separate adop-
tion events in 2016, Bissell Pet Foundation’s Empty 
The  Shelters event will target Northern California! 
On Saturday, March 18th, hundreds of pets are ex-
pected to fi nd forever homes. Bissell Pet Foundation 
will pay all adoption fees at more than 20 shelters 
and rescue organizations and will thank families for 
choosing adoption by providing a leash for dogs and 
a collar for cats.

“The goal for Empty The Shelters is to encourage 
people to choose adoption fi rst,” said Cathy Bissell, 
Founder of Bissell Pet Foundation. “Our hope is that 
hundreds of homeless pets will sleep well knowing 
the comfort of a new home and a loving family.”

More than 1,000 pets are expected to be avail-
able for adoption at Empty The Shelters locations, 
spanning from Redding, to Sacramento, to Monterey. 
Participating organizations are required to partner 
with other animal welfare organizations to help fi ll 
the empty spaces once the pets have been adopted. 
Families that adopt on March 18th will be required to 
pay licensing fees for their pet – costs may vary county 
by county.

Nationwide, approximately 2.7 million pets are 
euthanized yearly because they are unable to fi nd new 
homes. Empty The Shelters will have a direct impact 
increasing adoption rates in Northern California. In 
previous Empty The  Shelters events, 96 percent of 
adopters reported pets remained in their new homes 
three months later; 54% of adopters were fi rst-time 
adopters; 90 percent of all adopters planned to adopt 
again.

Participating organizations will be adhering to 
their standard adoption requirements for the event 
and adopters are encouraged to review those require-
ments prior to March 18. For more information about 
Empty The  Shelters, including a list of participating 
shelters and rescue organizations, or to make a dona-
tion to Bissell Pet Foundation, please visit www.bis-
sellpetfoundation.org.

About the BISSELL Pet Foundation
Bissell Pet Foundation is a charitable 501(c)(3) 

non-profi t organization with a mission to help reduce 
the number of animals in shelters and to support or-
ganizations dedicated to the humane care and treat-
ment of animals through pet adoption, spay/neuter 
programs, microchipping and foster care. Founded 
in 2011 by Cathy Bissell, the Bissell Pet Foundation 
is an extension of her long-standing love for animals 
and commitment to their welfare. The foundation is 
supported by Bissell  Homecare, Inc., a 140-year-old 
Grand Rapids-based fl oor care appliance brand in its 
fourth generation of family leadership.

Open to anyone wishing to attend, 
meeting will be held:

Sunday, 7 p.m., 410 Jackson Street (St. 
Timothy’s Episcopal Church)

Wednesday, 7 p.m., 410 Jackson Street 
(St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church)

Thursday, 7 p.m., 580 Washington St. 
(Gridley Christian Church)

Friday, 7 p.m., 410 Jackson Street (St. 
Timothy’s Episcopal Church)

Call 1-877-669-1669 for more informa-
tion.

Narcotics Anonymous 
Meetings in Gridley

GRIDLEYHERALD.COM

P.O. Box 68
650 Kentucky St.
Gridley, CA 95948
(530) 846-3661

GRIDLEYHERALD.COM
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Are You Prepared to Evacuate in an Emer-
gency?

When stuff hits the fan and you need to fl ee 
your home, being organized is the best way to 
protect your home and family.

If there comes a time when you have to aban-
don your house, an emergency probably won’t 
give you enough time to gather essentials and 
take steps to limit property damage.  Getting all 
of your ducks in a row before disaster strikes is 
the best course of action.

Evacuations in the U.S. are more common 
than most people realize, according to FEMA. 
Natural disasters aside, people are forced to leave 
their homes hundreds of time a year because of 
transportation and industrial accidents.

Here’s a list of things you can prepare now in 
case your home is ever in harm’s way:

Have a grab-and-go kit. Include essential 
supplies, such as water, food, and fi rst-aid sup-
plies.

What to Put In Your Emergency Prepared-
ness Kit

Have copies of important papers. Keep these 
in a plastic, waterproof case. FYI, this stuff is 
priceless, because you may need to prove who you 
are and that you own your house. Include:

•Your driver’s license.
•The deed to your house.
•Proof of insurance.
•Medical records.
•Passports.
•Social security cards.
•A list of personal contacts.
Safeguard pets. Make sure they’re micro-

chipped and have I.D. collars. Create pet grab-
and-go kits that include leashes, medications, 
meal bowls, and three days worth of food and 
water.

Know your utility shutoffs. Learn now how 
to safely shut off all utility services in your home. 
FEMA has tips for shutting off electricity, water, 
and gas. Note: To turn off gas you may need a spe-
cial wrench.

Stock pile sand bag materials. If you live in a 
fl ood prone area, keep sandbags on hand or the 
materials to make them. It takes 100 sandbags 
to create a 1-foot-tall wall that’s 20 feet long. If 
you’re fi lling bags on the fl y, two adults can create 
the wall in about an hour.

When it’s  Time to Evacuate
Before you pick up and go (and if you have 

enough time) follow these steps — they’re de-
signed to protect your pets and help prevent 
property damage:

Shut off utilities. Turn off electricity, water, 
and gas. Doing so will help prevent additional 
dangers including fl ooding, fi re, and explosions. 
Keep in mind, you’re going to need the utility 
company to turn your gas back on when you re-
turn home.

Protect indoor stuff. Move valuables to higher 
levels in your home to prevent water damage. As 
an extra measure, wrap electronics and furniture 
in sheets, blankets, or plastic drop cloths.

Gather up pets. If it’s not safe for you to stay, 
it’s not safe for Fido. Make plans to stay with 
friends or at a pet-friendly hotel — most emer-
gency shelters will only accept service animals 
that assist people with disabilities.

Lock your house. Because crooks and looters 
take advantage of evacuations, lock all doors and 
windows and don’t leave house keys in an obvious 
place, such as a mailbox.

Important Stuff to Remember
Whether the order is voluntary or mandatory, 

if offi cials in your area tell you to evacuate, you 
should do so before things get worse. Although 
laws vary from area to area, you may receive a 
hefty fi ne or face a jail sentence if you don’t follow 
a mandatory evacuation order.

Failure to follow an evacuation order can 
place your life in danger by leaving you stranded 
in an area with no basic services or food and wa-
ter.

When you return home after an emergency, 
don’t use matches, lighters, or any sources of 
fl ame or spark until you’re 100% certain that you 
don’t have a natural gas leak inside your home — 
you’ll need a gas company service technician to 
confi rm that it’s safe.

Stay Informed with Emergency Alerts
Smartphone technology has made it easier 

to receive disaster alerts free of charge. You’ll 
automatically receive alerts if you have a phone 
capable of receiving Wireless Emergency Alerts 
(WEA) and your wireless carrier participates in 
the program. To fi nd out if your mobile device 
is capable of receiving WEA alerts, contact your 
mobile device carrier or visit CTIA - The Wireless 
Association.

Thank You,
Sparky the Dog
Gridley Fire Station 74

$30,000 with 315 partic-
ipants, 10 teams and 45 
survivors participating.

Seven teams have 
signed up so far this year, 
17 participants have reg-
istered and two survivors. 
There is plenty of oppor-
tunity to donate towards 
this year’s event whether 
it be online at www.can-
cer.org, in a purple buck-
et or at the event. You 
can also register a team, 
donate and monitor how 
your team is doing on the 
ACS FUNdraising app, 
which is free in the app 
store.

As the world’s larg-
est fund raising event to 
end cancer, the American 
Cancer Society Relay For 
Life unites communities 
across the globe to fi ght 
back against the disease. 
With every dollar raised, 
you are helping the 
American Cancer Society 
be there for those affected 
by every cancer in every 
community, including 
those who are currently 
dealing with a cancer di-
agnosis, those who may 
face a diagnosis in the fu-
ture, and those who may 
avoid a diagnosis alto-
gether because of educa-
tion and risk reduction.

A donation in the 
amount of $500 could 
help provide a cancer pa-
tient and their caregiver 
with fi ve nights of free 
lodging at an American 
Cancer Society Hope 
Lodge community when 
their best hope for effec-
tive treatment is away 
from home.

Just $150 could help 
connect a trained patient 
navigator to a cancer 
patient so they can un-
derstand their diagno-
sis and get the help they 
need and $100 could help 
provide a breast cancer 
patient with one-on-
one peer support from a 
trained volunteer breast 
cancer survivor.

A $50 donation could 
help provide fi ve rides to 
and from treatment for 
a cancer patient and $35 
could help support three 
years of follow-up for one 
participant enrolled in a 
Cancer Prevention Study 
-3. 

For a $25 donation, 
free 24 hour information 
and support via phone, 
email and online chats 
for one person can be 
provided.

Any sponsor that 
donates over $1,000 by 
March 16 will have their 
logo added to the event  
t-shirt.

For more informa-
tion and to volunteer 
contact Wilson at tiffan-
yannewilson@gmail.com 
or call 530-315-1614.

RELAY
FROM PAGE 1

Pick up an
application at

650 Kentucky St.
Gridley

846-3661

Taking
Carrier
Applications

Check before you 
light program ends 

The Butte County Air Quality Management District (District) announces the 
end of the 2016-2017 Check Before You Light Program. As of Wednesday, March
1, 2017, there will be no restrictions on indoor residential wood burning other 
than the type of fuel burned. Please remember that it is always prohibited to burn
household trash, chemically treated or painted wood at anytime.

The Check Before You Light Program is an annual wintertime air quality 
program (November through February) that aims to reduce levels of dangerous
airborne particulate matter. The District issues advisories requesting residents 
voluntarily refrain from using their woodstoves and fi replaces on poor air quality 
days.

During the 2016-2017 season, the District issued 3 Check Before You Light 
advisories for the Chico area. No advisories were issued for the Gridley or Paradise 
areas. Based on preliminary, data there were 3 exceedances of the federal 24-hour 
PM2.5 standard at the Chico monitoring location. There were no exceedances in 
Gridley or Paradise.

Residential chimney smoke is a major source of wintertime air pollution in 
Butte County. More than a nuisance, the microscopic particles in smoke have
been linked to serious health injury. The good news is that your choices can do a 
lot for Clean Air. The District thanks residents for doing their part to improve air 
quality in their communities.

If you have any questions or would like further information please contact 
the District at 332-9400 during regular business hours Monday through Friday. 
Information is also available on the District website at www.bcaqmd.org.

 Better Aligning the Costs Customers 
Pay with the Cost of Service

PG&E is here to Help Customers Take Control of their 
Energy Use and Manage their Energy Costs

SAN FRANCISCO — A statewide process to change the way Californians are 
charged for their energy will take another step towards completion on March 1.
The goals of the changes are to help ensure the price customers pay for energy is 
more closely aligned with the cost of providing them with safe, reliable and clean 
energy service, to simplify rate structures and to encourage energy conservation.

The process to modernize and simplify California’s electric rate system aims 
to balance rate tiers and eventually moving to a time-of-use rate structure. These 
changes were developed jointly between PG&E and the California Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC) and supported by many consumer interest groups.

What is Happening
The March 1 changes will simplify the structure for Pacifi c Gas and Electric 

Company’s (PG&E) rate plans:
Reducing the number of tiers from three to two tiers, to simplify the rate 

structure.
The introduction of a High Usage Surcharge to encourage energy conserva-

tion.
In addition to the structural changes, electric transmission rates will increase 

on March 1, with residential customers seeing a 2.1 percent increase in this por-
tion of their bills. Even with these increases, PG&E customers’ bills are still below
the national average, based upon the most recently available data.

Why is it Happening
The current electric rate structure was established during the 2001 energy 

crisis. It’s outdated, complex and confusing for customers.
For years, in order to encourage energy conservation and effi ciency, the costs 

of PG&E’s service to maintain the energy grid and ensure reliable electricity ser-
vice were disproportionately placed upon customers who found themselves in the
higher tiers – most often impacting those who live in hotter climates.

While conservation and effi ciency programs have been and continue to be
very successful, the electric rate structure resulted in an imbalance between how 
customers in the lower and higher tiers pay for what it costs to provide them with 
service.

How Changes Impact Customers and Support a Cleaner California
The March 1 changes may help those who fi nd themselves in higher tiers due 

to the need to cool their homes during hotter months. After the changes are im-
plemented, customers who need to use more energy may see lower bills, while
customers who typically able to use less energy may see higher bills.

“Since 2010, KernTax has advocated for these types of structural rate changes.  
We are pleased to see meaningful progress towards a more fair and equitable elec-
tric rate system. KernTax will continue to work with PG&E, the CPUC and others
to make sure that the goals to more closely align the costs we all pay for energy 
is refl ective on what it costs to deliver that service to customers, regardless of cli-
mate zone, are reached,” said Michael Turnipseed, executive director of the Kern 
County Taxpayers Association, one of the consumer groups that supported these 
changes.

These changes are designed to support California’s ambitious clean energy 
goals to combat climate change. Customers who use more than four times the 
baseline amount of electricity will receive a High Usage Surcharge. The baseline
amount of electricity for each customer depends on their location, the season and
their home heating system. Less than 10 percent of residential customers will
likely incur the High Usage Surcharge. The surcharge:

Only applies to customers on PG&E’s tiered electric rate plans.
Is intended to encourage energy conservation among customers whose elec-

tricity use is signifi cantly higher than typical households.
“We understand that any change to the way our customers are accustomed to 

being charged for energy may cause some questions. We want all of our customers
to know that we’re here to help them understand these changes and manage their 
energy costs. We offer new rate options as well as free programs and tools to help
customers take control of their energy use and make smart choices,” said Deborah 
Affonsa, vice president, Customer Service, PG&E.

Ways to Take Control of Energy Use
The most powerful tool customers have at their disposal to take control of 

their energy use and manage their bills is their online account. Customers should 
signup to access cost and usage analysis tools with information down to the day, 
get personalized information on the right rate plan for themselves and their fam-
ily, and more. To learn more and how to signup, customers can visit pge.com.

Automated PG&E Bill Forecast Alerts include other tools that help customers 
manage costs by notifying them when their usage is approaching their personal 
budget thresholds. These alerts are then delivered via email, text or a phone call. 
Sign up in less than fi ve minutes at pge.com/energyalerts.

Customers can also sign up for the High Usage Alert to be notifi ed when they
may incur the High Usage Surcharge. Sign up today at pge.com/highusage.

PG&E also has a number of programs that help customers manage their costs. 
For more information about tools to manage energy costs and programs for low 
income and medical needs, please visit pge.com.

GRIDLEYHERALD.COM
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Phil’s Heating & Air

Sales  -  Service  -  Insallation

Phil Mabray
Owner

CA Lic. #648981

(530) 868-1239 (PH/Fax)
(530) 518-0789 (Cell)
mabrayphil@yahoo.com

PO BOX 33
Biggs, CA 95917

Visit us on 

Facebook 
for more 

PHOTOS and 
STORIES

Advertise
Here!

Call Shelley 846-3661y

Senator Harris welcomes 
California’s Secretary 
Laird to discuss fl ood 

risks at DC hearing
On Wednesday, U.S. Senator Kamala D. Harris

(D-CA), a member of the Senate Committee on En-
vironment and Public Works, introduced John Laird,
California Secretary for Natural Resources, at a com-
mittee hearing and questioned him on the resources
needed to address fl ood risks and water infrastruc-
ture maintenance in California.

Harris raised the unifi ed response by local Cali-
fornia offi cials to the recent emergency spillway over-
fl ow at the Oroville Dam, and noted the Sacramento
San Joaquin River Delta as an example of the need
for federal, state, and local governments to come to-
gether and rebuild the aging infrastructure across the
nation.

“Recent events in my home state highlight the ne-
cessity of Congress’s support in assisting our state and
local partners to maintain, repair, and upgrade our
nation’s aging infrastructure – and especially when it
comes to critical systems that could threaten the pub-
lic safety of all Americans,” Harris said.

During the Oroville Dam emergency, Harris and
California U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein supported
Governor Jerry Brown’s request for an emergency
declaration, which President Trump approved.  Last
week, Harris visited the Oroville Dam and received
a briefi ng from local California offi cials on the dam-
age and repair work to the Dam’s emergency spillway.
Governor Jerry Brown recently proposed $437 mil-
lion for near-term fl ood control and emergency needs
across California.

Current spillway situation 
as of 8 a.m., March 2, 2017:

 
The fl ood control spillway fl ows remain at 0 cu-

bic feet per second (cfs). Infl ows are approximately 
15,000 to 20,000 cfs which has resulted in the lake 
rising from 843 feet to 845.6 feet elevation in the last 
24 hours. Flows to meet fi shery requirements are be-
ing met by releases through the Thermalito Diversion 
Dam and Thermalito Afterbay River Outlet. The total 
fl ow to the Feather River remains at 2500 cfs.

Contractors continue to remove sediment and 
debris below the spillway. This operation will con-
tinue 24 hours per day. Approximately 110,000 cubic 
yards of material have been removed from the debris 
pile to date.

To prepare Hyatt Powerplant for operation, re-
confi guration of the powerlines connecting the plant 
to the grid continues. Work continues on the area be-
low the emergency spillway, access roads, and various 
eroded areas created by emergency spillway runoff. 
Rock benches and check dams are being constructed 
to slow water and reduce erosion should the emer-
gency spillway be required for use again.

For information on lake conditions; including 
lake levels, infl ows, and outfl ows you can visit the fol-
lowing website: http://cdec.water.ca.gov/cdecapp/re-
sapp/resDetailOrig.action?resid=ORO

For more information on the Oroville Spillway 
Incident visit the following website: http://www.wa-
ter.ca.gov/oroville-spillway/index.cfm

2017 Salmon forecasts 
point to reduced

fi shing opportunities
Commercial and sport anglers have received un-

welcome news on the predicted return of Chinook
salmon this year to California waters. State and fed-
eral fi shery scientists presented updates on the num-
bers of spawning Chinook and the expected abun-
dance for the upcoming fi shing season at the annual
Ocean Salmon Information Meeting held in Santa
Rosa today.

Forecasts suggest there are 230,700 Sacramento
River fall run Chinook adults in the ocean this year,
along with 54,200 Klamath River fall run adults.
Both forecasts are lower than those of recent years,
with the forecast for Klamath fall run being among
the lowest on record. Salmon from these runs typi-
cally comprise the majority of salmon taken in Cali-
fornia’s ocean and inland fi sheries.

“With a poor forecast for Klamath fall run and
continued concerns over the winter run, California
anglers will see reduced Chinook fi shing opportunity
as compared to last year,” said Brett Kormos, a senior
environmental scientist with the California Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW).

Chinook that will be harvested in ocean fi sheries
in 2017 hatched two to four years ago, and were deep-
ly affected by poor river conditions driven by Califor-
nia’s recent drought.

CDFW and federal fi sh agency partners have ex-
pended millions of dollars on measures to minimize
the impacts of the drought. These efforts have includ-
ed trucking the majority of hatchery salmon smolts
to acclimation pens in the lower Delta, improving
hatchery infrastructure to keep juvenile fi sh alive un-
der poor water quality conditions and partnering with
sport and commercial fi shermen to increase smolt
survival. Though all of these efforts helped, other en-
vironmental factors - such as unusually warm water
conditions in the ocean - were beyond human control.

The 2017 forecasts, in addition to information on
endangered Sacramento River winter Chinook, will
be used over the next two months by fi shery manag-
ers to set sport and commercial fi shing season dates,
commercial quotas, and size and bag limits.

Season dates and other regulations will be devel-
oped by the Pacifi c Fishery Management Council and
California Fish and Game Commission over the next
two months. For more information on the salmon
season setting process or general ocean salmon fi sh-
ing information, please visit the Ocean Salmon Proj-
ect website or call the salmon fi shing hotline at (707)
576-3429.

GRIDLEYHERALD.COM

Next Wednesday a giant fi ve day celebration will 
begin in Oroville, the “Big Dam Dedication” program 
will get underway. 

Highlight of the nearly-week long festivities will 
be the actual dedication of the world’s highest earth 
fi lled dam, which is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Satur-
day, May 4th, on the upper construction overlook of 
the dam. Governor Ronald Reagan will head a del-
egation of more than 200 dignitaries expected to par-
ticipate in the ceremonies. 

The dam, located about fi ve miles Northeast of 
Oroville, has a height of 770 feet above the stream 
bed, making it the highest dam in the United States 
(44 feet higher than the Hoover Dam on the Colorado 
River). This makes it taller than a 70-story skyscrap-
er and it is the product of the greatest earth moving 
project in history. Many people, who witnessed the 
construction during the past fi ve years, made the 
comment - “They’re building a mountain, only its up-
side down.” This was almost the case. 

For fi ve years, on a round-the-clock base, railroad 
trains and and conveyor belts transported more than 
150 million tons (over 80 million cubic yards) of clay 
and rock to the construction site from dredger fi elds 
11 miles downstream. The crest is 6,280 feet in length 
and the base is a little less than a mile long. 

For the ceremonies the California Department of 
Water Resources is arranging for seating 100 persons 
on the dedication platform and another 100 notables 
in the area immediately adjacent to the platform.

These dignitaries will also attend the 12:30 p.m. 
civic luncheon in the parking area outside the munic-
ipal auditorium. Members  of the Butte County Board 
of Supervisors  and the Oroville City Council  will 
comprise an offi cial greeting committee to escort the 
visitors to their seats. The city and county offi cials will 
be aided by members  of the California Employees As-

sociation during the reception and seating.
Many of the guests have been advised to be avail-

able for introductions and or interviews at the lun-
cheon.

A partial list of those who have accepted invita-
tions besides the Governor include former Governor 
Edmund G. Brown, Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court; United States Senators Frank Moss 
of Utah; Mark Hatfi eld of Oregon; and Tom Kuchel 
of California: State Treasurer Ivy Baker Priest; May-
ors Sam Yorty of Los Angeles and Richard Marriot of 
Sacramento.

State Senators Alfred Alquist of San Jose; Ran-
dolph Collier of Yreka; George Danielson of Los Ange-
les; George Deukmejian of Long Beach; Fred Marler 
Jr, of Redding just to name a few of the 200  invited.

From the Archives:
Friday April 26th 1968

“Big Oroville Dam Dedication May 4th.”

From the Archives:
Wednesday January 17, 1968
“2 and 3/4 Million View Oroville Dam 
Construction.”

Nearly Two and Three-quarters million people 
will have watched the construction of Oroville Dam 
by the time the key unit of the State Water Project is 
dedicated on May 4th. The State Department of Wa-
ter Resources said today that attendance at the Oro-
ville Dam overlook totaled 2,612,680 through 1987.

Big “O” To be Dedicated:  Oroville Dam, the world’s highest earth-fi ll dam, will be dedicated in ceremonies that will 
take place 10:30 a.m. Saturday, May 4th, 1968 at the overlook on the north abutment of the dam (pictured center, 
left), near the dams overfl ow spillway. Other features visible in this aerial photograph are: Middle Fork Suspension 
Bridge ( upper right), the two visitor overlooks ( right and at end of dam), and a portion of the huge Lake Oroville, 
now being formed.  (Photo courtesy of Dept. of Water Resources)

 Butte County encourages 
residents to report losses

The Butte County Offi ce of Emergency Manage-
ment encourage Butte County residents and business 
owner to report damage to homes or businesses that 
was sustained in the recent storms. Individual as-
sistance, in the form of disaster loans, may become 
available to residents or businesses in Butte County 
who sustained damage to homes or businesses that 
are not insured by another source, such as homeown-
ers or business insurance.

Please contact the Offi ce of Emergency Manage-
ment at (530) 538-7373 to report uninsured damages. 
Individual assistance programs may become available 
within Butte County if the reported damages meet 
specifi c Federal thresholds set by FEMA. 
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CLASSIFIEDS
650 KENTUCKY STREET

GRIDLEY, CA 95948
(530) 846-3661

Classified ads to run Wednesday must be in out office by noon on Tuesday.  Classified ads to run Friday must be in our office by noon on Thursday.
THe Gridley Herald is no responisible for moe than one incorrect insertion.  Be sure to check your ad the first time it appears in the paper.

OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY 8AM-5PM & FRIDAY 8AM-3PM

Business Guide
Guaranteed Local Service

Gridley Septic
Tank Service

Sewer Line Cleaning
Vic Haury, Owner

846-2022
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WANT TO SPREAD THE
WORD ABOUT YOUR

GROUP/ORGANIZATION?
email herald.rachel@gmail.com

for more information

Property is under
construction and will 
soon have 1,2,3, & 4 

bd. units for rent!
 

The Housing Authority 
of the County of Butte is 

currently accepting 
applications for its Farm 

Labor Housing 
property in Gridley, CA. 

We have 2 Bd. units 
available at this time. 

Rental assistance is 
available and provided 

by USDA Rural 
Development for those 
that meet USDA Rural 

Development 
guidelines. For more

information contact our 
office at (530) 846-3640 
or TDD 1-800-735-2929.

 

“The Housing 
Authority of the 

County of Butte is an 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer and Housing 
Provider”

Are you in pain after 
hernia repair surgery?

You may qualify for 
signifi cant compensation.

CALL NOW 800-881-9166
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$$$$ TTOOPP CCAA$$HH PPAAIIDD $$$$
FFOORR OOLLDD GGUUIITTAARRSS!!

1920’s-1980’s Gibson, Martin
Fender, Grestch, Epiphone, Guild,
Mosrite, Rickenbacker and more. 
Also Gibson Mandolins/Banjos.
CCaallll 11--880000--440011--00444400

$$$$ TTOOPP CCAA$$HH PPAAIIDD $$$$
FFOORR MMEENN’’SS WWRRIISSTT WWAATTCCHHEESS

RRoolleexx,, PPaatteekk PPhhiilliippppee,, CCaarrttiieerr,,
BBrreeiittlliinngg,, OOmmeeggaa SSppeeeeddmmaasstteerr,,

CChhrroonnooggrraapphh’’ss,, 
DDaayyttoonnaa,, SSuubbmmaarriinneerr,, GGMMTT--MMaasstteerr,,

MMoooonnpphhaassee && DDaayy DDaattee

CCaallll 11--880000--440011--00444400

PAID IN 
ADVANCE! 

HELP WANTED

Make  $1000 a week
mailing brochures

from home!
Helping home 

workers since 2001!
Genuine opportunity! 
No experience required.

Start immediately!
www.localmailing.com

DRIVER 
TRAINEES
NEEDED!

Become a driver for
Stevens Transport! 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NEEDED! 
New drivers can earn

$800+ per week! 
PAID LOCAL CDL

TRAINING!
1-888-743-1573

drive4stevens.com

DIVORCE
$350*

Covers  Children, etc.
Only ONE Signature 

Required! 
*Excludes gov’t fees

For A Local Office
Call

1(888)498-7075 
ext. 201

Baycor & Associates
Established 1973

10 REAL
ESTATE

Pasture 4acre
Grazing in
Gridley
562-619-7658

30 FOR RENT

1BD/1BA Apt
$600/mo. 1st, Last
& $600/dep. Must
have all the
money to move in.
846-0329.

2BD/2BA E. of
Gridley. Newly
updated.
$1,300/mo + dep.
No Pets or
Smoking. 530-
846-6155.

Haskell Senior
Apts. 1BD, rec
room & laundry
facilities.  Nice
senior
community a
great place to
live. $575/mo up
to $675. 150
Haskell St.,
Gridley 530-846-
6934. 

80 AUTOS

AUTO
INSURANCE
STARTING AT
$25 / MONTH!
Call 888-320-
7567.

80 AUTOS

DONATE YOUR
CAR TO
CHARITY.
Receive maximum
value of write off
for your taxes.
Running or not! All
conditions
accepted. Free
pickup. Call for
details. 855-986-
8602

135 ADOPTION

Attorney letter
available
PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Call
Selfless Love
Adoption. Receive
help w/ living
expenses, choose
open or closed
adoption, and
choose your
adoptive family.
Call 24/7 toll free
1-844-896-6310

PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Call
us first. Living
expenses,
housing, medical,
and continued
support
afterwards.
Choose adoptive
family of your
choice. Call 24/7
866-827-3005

155 HEALTH
BEAUTY

DIGITAL
HEARING AIDS -
Now offering a 45-
Day Risk Free
Offer! FREE
BATTERIES for
Life! Call to start
your free trial.
855-228-0186

LIVING WITH
KNEE OR BACK
PAIN? Medicare
recipients that
suffer with pain
may qualify for a
low or no cost
knee or back
brace. Call 877-
920-7178.

Lowest Prices on
Health Insurance.
Call Now! 877-
339-5281.

OXYGEN -
Anytime.
Anywhere. No
tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The All-
New Inogen One
G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA
approved! FREE
info kit: 844-748-
5821

170 HELP
WANTED

LOCAL DRIVERS
WANTED! Be
your own boss.
Flexible hours.
Unlimited earning
potential. Must be
21 with valid U.S.
drivers license,
insurance &
reliable vehicle.
Call 855-648-2951

190 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNI-

TIES

$$HELP-
WANTED$$ Earn
Extra Income
Assembling CD
Cases from home.
CALL LIVE
OPERATORS
NOW! 1-800-405-
7619 Ext 651
www.easywork-
greatpay.com

265 MISCELLA-
NEOUS

Bathroom
updates can be
quick and
affordable with
BathWraps! Call
855-397-8605 for
a free in home
consultation.

CABLE BILL
TOO HIGH? Get
an All-Digital
Satellite System
installed for FREE
and programming
starting at only
$19.99/Mo. FREE
$100 VISA GIFT
CARD for new
callers. CALL
NOW 888-969-
9790.

Cell phone bill
too high? Call now
and see how you
can save. National
4G coverage for
less! 844-327-
2975

DISCOUNT
AIRFARE.
Domestic &
International. Get
up to 60% off
when book by
phone. Call 888-
863-2579

MEET LOCAL
SINGLES! Flirt,
chat and date!
Real People. Real
Desire. Real Fun!
Try it free! Call
Now! 866-970-
3142

Paying too much
for car insurance?
Not sure? Want
better coverage?
Call 877-726-6003
Now for a free
quote and learn
more today!

REDUCE YOUR
CABLE BILL! Get
a 4-Room Satellite
System installed
FREE.
Programming
starting at only
$50/mo. 1-Room
even less. FREE
$100 VISA. CALL
NOW 877-224-
1005.

265 MISCELLA-
NEOUS

REPAIR YOUR
CREDIT! Are you
tired of getting
denied credit? Do
something about it
today! We fix
credit fast. CALL
NOW 888-550-
9933

SAVE YOUR
HOME! Are you
behind paying
your
MORTGAGE?
Denied a Loan
Modification? Is
the bank
threatening
foreclosure? CALL
Homeowner's
Relief Line now for
Help 855-439-
5853

STOP
ADDICTION
TODAY! Are you
or a loved one
battling Addiction?
Overcome it with
Love, Knowledge
and Support. Most
Insurance
Accepted. We
Care! Call Now
888-388-5933.

Stop paying too
much for cable,
and get DISH
today. Call 844-
793-9419 to learn
more about our
special offers!

265 MISCELLA-
NEOUS

TOP CA$H PAID
FOR OLD
GUITARS! 1920-
1980 Gibson,
Martin, Fender,
Gretsch,
Epiphone, Guild,
Mosrite,
Rickenbacker,
Prairie State,
D'Angelico,
Stromberg. And
Gibson Mandolins
/ Banjos. 1-800-
401-0440

TOP CA$H PAID
FOR OLD MEN'S
WRIST
WATCHES!!
Rolex, Patek
Philippe, Omega,
Audemars Piguet,
Vacheron, Cartier,
Longines,
Universal,
Breitling.
Chronographs,
Daytona,
Submariner, GMT-
Master,
Moonphase, Day
Date &
Speedmaster. Call
1-800-401-0440

VIAGRA and
CIALIS USERS!
50 Pills SPECIAL
$99.00 FREE
Shipping! 100%
guaranteed. CALL
NOW! 855-799-
6237

265 MISCELLA-
NEOUS

VIVINT SMART
HOME SECURITY
Life Happens at
the Front Door.
We make Home
Security safe and
smart.¬†New
Callers get a
FREE 2-WAY
Audio-Visual
Doorbell Camera
with 24/7
Monitoring. CALL
NOW 888-800-
0189.

You don't have to
live with bad credit
and high interest
rates! Get a FREE
consultation today,
and start
improving your
credit. Call 844-
745-4480 Now!

You may qualify
for Disability if you
have a health
condition that
prevents you from
working for a year
or more. Call now!
855-685-3817

280 SERVICES

Are you in BIG
trouble with the
IRS? Stop wage &
bank levies, liens
& audits, unfiled
tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve
tax debt FAST.
Call 855-820-8878

280 SERVICES

Diagnosed with
Mesothelioma or
Asbestos Lung
Cancer? If so, you
and your family
may be entitled to
a substantial
financial award.
We can help you
get cash quick!
Call 24/7: 866-
293-4097

GOT MOLD?
Protect your
family! Get
professional mold
remediation for
your home. Safe.
Effective. Call for
a free quote: 855-
565-4540

LEGAL
REPRESENTATI
ON that will help
you get what you
deserve! Call for
assistance with
your personal
injury, DUI,
workman's comp,
criminal defense,
divorce and
bankruptcy case.
844-865-3906

Lung Cancer?
And 60+ Years
Old? If So, You
And Your Family
May Be Entitled
To A Significant
Cash Award. Call
866-352-7357 To
Learn More. No
Risk. No Money
Out Of Pocket.

Water Damage to
Your Home? Call
for a quote for
professional
cleanup &
maintain the value
of your home! Set
an appointment
today! Call 844-
244-0515.

280 SERVICES

Ruiz
Maintenance &
Lawn Care.
Services we Offer:
Lawn Care,
Trimming,
Planting, Clean
Gutters, General
Clean-up,
Sprinkler Instal &
Repair. Free
Estimates. Lic.
#006266. 530-
353-9519.  1 Free
Plant for New
Customers!

SAVE YOUR
HOME! Are you
behind paying
your
MORTGAGE?
Denied a Loan
Modification? Is
the bank
threatening
foreclosure? CALL
Homeowner's
Relief Line now for
Help! 855-624-
8601.

SWITCH TO
DIRECTV. From
$50/Month,
includes FREE
Genie HD/DVR &
3 months HBO,
SHOWTIME,
CINEMAX,
STARZ. Get a $50
Gift Card. Call
844-214-5426

This newspaper
will never knowingly

accept any
advertisement that

is illegal or
considered

fraudulent. If you
have questions or
doubts about any

ads on these
pages, we advise

that before
responding or

sending money
ahead of time, you
check with the local
Attorney General's
Consumer Fraud
Line and/or the
Better Business
Bureau. Also be

advised that some
phone numbers

published in these
ads may require an
extra charge. In all

cases of
questionable value,
such as promises

or guaranteed
income from work-
at-home programs,
money to loan, etc.,

if it sounds too
good to be true -- it

may in fact be
exactly that. This

newspaper cannot
be held responsible

for any negative
consequences that
occur as a result of
you doing business

with these
advertisers. Thank

you.

TRAIN ONLINE
FOR A NEW 

CAREER!
Medical Billing, 
Accounting & 

Computer!
No experience needed!

Train at Home!
1-888-407-7169
TrainOnlineNow.com
GED/HS Diploma needed.

Career Training

250 WANT TO
BUY

Building Lot in
Gridley. Please
call John or
Barbara 530-846-
0235
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“North State Solar Energy is the premiere residential, farm, agricultural
and commercial solar photovoltaic integrator in Northern California."

Agriculture PV Installation

Specialized PV Installation

PO Box 899, Forest Ranch, CA 95942
Phone (530) 342-7304,  Fax (530) 725-4363

www.northstatesolarenergy.com

"Solar Made
In USA and

creating
American

Jobs"

PAJAMA DAY IN HONOR OF DR. SEUSS’ BIRTHDAY - Wilson Elementary students came to school Wednesday in
their pajamas in recognition of Dr. Seuss’ birthday and the importance of literacy. The week’s Literacy Celebration
included writing contests, a school-wide picnic Thursday and community readers in the classroom on Friday to
share their love of reading. (Photo by Lisa Van De Hey)

Progress at Oroville 
Spillway

Crews continue debris removal

Oroville, California – Crews removing a debris 
pile, estimated at roughly 1.5 million cubic yards, con-
tinue to make progress two days after the Department 
of Water Resources (DWR) halted fl ows down the 
damaged fl ood control spillway.  Debris removal at 
the base of the spillway will help lower the water lev-
el in the channel, key to reoperation of Hyatt Power 
Plant.  The power plant will give DWR an additional 
way to release water from the reservoir.

Sixty thousand cubic yards of debris have been 
removed since fl ows were halted two days ago.  Lake 
Oroville is not expected to rise above 860 feet eleva-
tion while spillway fl ows are halted.  That lake level 
would be 41 feet below the level of the emergency 
spillway.  The current lake level is 843 feet elevation, 
nearly 60 feet below the emergency spillway.  Infl ows 
are roughly 20,000 cubic feet per second (cfs) which 
has resulted in roughly 3 feet of rise in lake elevation 
since yesterday.

If Hyatt Power Plant function is not restored 
within several days, DWR will use the fl ood control 
spillway again to regulate reservoir levels.

Once operational, the Hyatt Power Plant can dis-
charge roughly 14,000 cfs, which will allow DWR to 
better manage reservoir levels through the remaining 
spring runoff season.

“Our crews are making fantastic progress remov-
ing debris from the area,” said DWR Acting Director 
Bill Croyle.  “We are working around-the-clock to get 
the power plant back online.”

DWR does not expect the anticipated wet weath-
er to interfere with debris removal or to create a lake 
elevation concern.  DWR will continue to monitor the 
weather forecast as the weekend approaches.

The halt of fl ows has allowed DWR to better as-
sess the extent of erosion on the fl ood control spillway 
that was fi rst noticed February 7.  This information is 
critical to the long-term design of a repair.

Flows necessary to meet fi shery requirements in 
the Feather River downstream of the dam are being 
maintained at 2,500 cfs through use of water stored 
in the Diversion Pool and Thermalito Forebay and 
Afterbay. This complex of small reservoirs just down-
stream of Oroville Dam will provide enough water to 
maintain fl ows for approximately six days.

DWR and the California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife together are continuing to survey the Feath-
er River downstream of Oroville Diversion Dam and 
rescuing fi sh that become stranded in pools as the 
river level falls.  Adult salmon are not expected to be 
in the river at this time of year.  On Tuesday, about 
500 juvenile salmon and a few steelhead trout were 
rescued.

Work continues on the area below the emergency 
spillway, access roads, and other areas eroded by the 
emergency spillway runoff.  Rock benches and check 
dams are being constructed to slow water and ero-

sion should the emergency spillway be required to 
be used again.  DWR continues to monitor the status 
of the dam, spillways, the Hyatt Power Plant and the 
progress of repair activities.  DWR is coordinating 
with Caltrans to address the impact of emergency re-
sponse activities on local roads, and this will continue 
throughout the operation.

SALT LAKE CITY (Grassroots Newswire) March 
1, 2017 - The following local residents have received 
their degree from Western Governors University 
(WGU). The university held its 32nd semi-annual 
commencement ceremony at the Disney Coronado 
Springs Resort in Orlando on February 11 and cele-
brated the graduation of more than 11,000 graduates.

* Danielle Ruzic of Gridley (95948) has received 
her Bachelor of Science in Business Management

* Merry Hayes of Marysville (95901) has received 
her Master of Science in Special Education

* Robin Johnson of Marysville (95901) has re-
ceived her Master of Arts in Teaching in Elementary 
Education (K-8)

* Ryan Cummings of Marysville (95901) has re-
ceived his Post-baccalaureate Teacher Preparation in 
Science (5-12)

At the commencement, the online, nonprofi t uni-
versity recognized 6,982 undergraduates and 4,476 

graduates who have completed their degrees in busi-
ness, information technology, K-12 teacher educa-
tion, and healthcare, including nursing. Will Weath-
erford, Managing Partner of Weatherford Partners 
and Former Speaker of the Florida House of Rep-
resentatives, delivered the commencement address,
and joined President Scott D. Pulsipher in honoring 
the more than 1,000 new alumni participating in the 
ceremony. Students who were not able to attend the
ceremony in person were able to watch the event via
live video stream on WGU’s website.  WGU has made 
convenient and affordable higher education available 
to busy adults. Demand for its competency-based
programs in business, information technology, K-12
teacher education, and healthcare can be seen in the 
year-over-year growth of WGU’s national impact.

Local Residents Earn 
Degree from WGU

Pick up an
application at

650 Kentucky St.
Gridley

Taking Carrier
Applications    

846-3661
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SPORTS

1742 HWY 99, GRIDLEY
846-2553

Doing the Right Thing Since 1952

RED BLUFF ROUND-UP -Saddle bronc rider Rusty Wright, Milford, Utah, rides a bronc 
at the 2016 Red Bluff Round-Up. This year’s Round-Up is April 21-23, with many com-
munity events taking place throughout the week of the Round-Up. Photo by Hubbell 
Photography.

Round-Up stam-
pedes into town with 
three rodeo performanc-
es and plenty of ancillary 

Tickets on sale for Red Bluff Round up
activities

Red Bluff, Calif. 
(March 1, 2017) – Tickets 
are on sale for the biggest 

event in the North State!
The 96th annual Red 

Bluff Round-Up stam-
pedes into the Tehama 
District Fairgrounds on 
April 21-23, with plenty 
of activities surrounding 
the three rodeo perfor-
mances.

The rodeo is the 
crown jewel of the Eleven 
Days of events, and takes 
place at 7 p.m., on April 
21, at 2:30 p.m., on April 
22, and at 1:30 p.m., on 
April 23. The week is 
jam-packed with other 
fun things to do, includ-
ing a concert by Granger 
Smith on April 22, the 
annual parade at 10 am 
on April 22, a cowboy 
golf tournament, mixer 
at Reynolds Ranch and 
Farm Supply, the Bud 
Light 3000 Barrel Race, 
the Chamber of Com-
merce blood drive, and 
more!

Each rodeo perfor-
mance is full of cowboy 
competition, plus lots 
of extras for the fans. 
There’s mutton bustin’ 
for the kids on the Friday 
and Sunday rodeo per-
formances. Wild horse 
races, the cowgirls’ horse 
race and mule races will 
take place during each 
rodeo performance, and 
the world’s only Wild 
Ride is Sunday, April 23, 
where cowboys dress up 
in costume to ride buck-
ing horses!

The rodeo is one of 
the top twenty largest ro-
deos in the nation, with 

Athlete of the week
Mikey Curry

Curry fi nished second 
at last weekend’s CIF girls 
state wrestling meet.

Gridley High School girls 
wrestler Mikey Curry, third 
from right, stands on the 
awards podium after fi n-
ishing second at the CIF 
girls state wrestling meet 
last weekend in Visalia. 
(Photo contributed)

Gridley High School girls wrestler Mikey Curry  shakes hands with an opponent before 
a match at the CIF girls state wrestling meet last weekend in Visalia.  (Photo contrib-
uted)

By David Vantress
Sports/News Reporter

It’s been a great four 
years for Gridley High 
School girls wrestler 
Mikey Curry.

A four-time state 
qualifi er, Curry was 
eighth at last year’s state 
tournament, making it 
onto the awards podium.

This year, she wanted 
to win the state champi-
onship.

Curry fell just short 
of that goal, coming in 
second at 111 pounds at 
last weekend’s state tour-
nament in Visalia.

But it was a great 
way to cap off an amaz-
ing high school wrestling 
career, according to Grid-
ley assistant coach Lance 
Andes, who was along 

Gridley wrestler excels 
at state tournament

for the ride in Visalia to 
coach Curry.

Curry, representing 
the San Joaquin Section, 
was seeded second in her 
weight class and had a 
bye in the fi rst round. She 
defeated Eureka’s Ma-
rie Seely, 15-6 in a major 
decision in the second 
round.

In the quarterfi nals, 
Curry got a fi rst-round 
pin over Mt. Whitney’s 
Samantha Martinez.

In the semifi nals, she 
also got a pin over Moni-
ca Garcia of Norte Vista.

That set up a cham-
pionship match between 
the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds 
in the bracket: Curry 
faced off against Selma’s 
Alleida Martinez.

Curry came out on 
the losing end of a 4-0 de-

cision, but Andes said she 
battled the entire match.

“She worked hard all 
season to get back here 
and get to the fi nals,” An-
des said.

It’s possible that Cur-
ry could pursue wrestling 
in college, Andes said. 
Several schools expressed 
interest in her at last 
week’s state tournament. 

Gridley High School 
girls wrestler Mikey 
Curry is pictured with 
her  medal at the CIF 
girls state wrestling 
meet last weekend in 
Visalia. .  (Photo con-
tributed)

$250,000 in payout for 
the winning cowboys and 
cowgirls.

Sunday, April 23 is 
the Tough Enough to 
Wear Pink performances. 
Fans are asked to wear 
pink to show their sup-
port for breast cancer 

research, and a VIP pack-
age with a rifl e will be 
auctioned off to benefi t 
the St. Elizabeth Hospital 
Imaging Center.

Tickets are avail-
able online at RedBluf-
fRoundup.com or at the 
Red Bluff Round-Up of-

fi ce (670 Antelope Blvd. 
Ste. 1, Red Bluff – phone 
530.527.1000). They
range in price from $14 to 
$30. For more informa-
tion, visit the website or 
call the Round-Up offi ce
at 530.527.1000.


